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GOOD CHRISTMAS

Published by the Students of the College of Wooster
WOOSTER, OHIO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1950

Volume LXV

Orchestra And

Sunilav afternoon the Wooster Con(Imir with firing orchestra and
a weekend of
will add
soloists
Christmas foslix ilios a presentation of
Christmas Caniatas and carols open to
the public free ol charge. The choir
voices has heen
( over one hundred
rehearsing these numbers since their
performance ol "F.lijah" and they
Inhave an unusually full program.
Buxte-hmle- .
cluded are three cantatas lv
Yaughan Williams' "'Fantasy on
Christmas
Carols" and
Christmas
Carols. This performance, under the
directorship of Professor Richard T.
(;,ire will take the place of the usual
Christmas oratorio concert.
The Yaughan Williams" Fantasy is
heard often at Christmas
a number
by
Fred
time and made lamous
It is
Waring's Choral interpretations.
or high baritone, mixed choir, strings
and organ and is based on three
Knglish carols: "The Trust Sent from
"On Christmas Night." and
Above."
'Come All Ye Worthy Gentlemen."
The work will be soloed in by Karl
Trump, voice teacher and director of
the Men's (dee Club on campus.
Student soloists are Janet F.yans.
senior from Arlington. Virginia who
will sing "Mv Saviour Is My Lasting
Jo." and tenor Fllis ( louse, whose
solo is "I Wonder as I Wander." with
choir accompaniment. Ruth Folta will
preside at the organ and has two solo
groups bv Bach and Daquin.
The cantatas In the famed Danish
composer Buxtchude are "Lauda Sinn
Sahalorem." "Mv Saviour Is My LastAnima
ing Jov,"
and "Magnificat
Mea."
Also
are "Stille
included
Nachl." "The Hollv and the Ivy" and
"The Wassail Carol" which was set to
music bv Wooster's own Warren D.
Anderson, teacher of Latin here.
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three-poin-

two-meal-a-d-

Following

in

the

majority

twenty cents per breakfast, and second, there must be no increase in the
board price for .hose who would be
eating three meals a day in the dorms.
If such a plan were found unworkable, the Senate added, it would be
satisfied to sec a second breakfast,
from 8 to 8:1") a.m. adopted.
Climaxing Wooster's traditional Christmas activities, Dr. Committee Suggested
Delbert O. Lean, emeritus head of the speech department, will
Dick White then moved "that the
deliver his own beloved version of Dickens' "The Christmas Senate requests to the SFRC
that
Carol" Tuesday night in Memorial Chapel for the Hst time.
a standing committee of students and
A capacity
is
crowd
expected to
administrative personnel be establishattend the annual function which is
ed to review food administrative probOnly
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.
lems." The motion passed unanitwice since Dr. Lean came to Wooster
mously.
in 19(18 has the occasion been omitted.
Fhc next motion was also given
He himself has often staled that he
Mr. Stuart J. Ling has become the
unanimous
consent. F'rcshman woman
looks forward to the reading of the
third member of the College laculty Senator Carol Cole introduced the
"Carol" as the highpoint of his year.
Perennially in demand throughout and administration ordered into ser- motion, which was a request that the
this region during the holiday season, vice by the armed forces. The college Senate recommend to the administration that breakfast be served on
the well known former Wooster pro- band director holds a commission as
Saturday mornings in the women's
churches,
fessor has given the story to
a first lieutenant in the Armv Reserve dorms
at the same time it is served
colleges, and army camps acoss the
Gorps and has been tentatively or- !n kenarden. which would be 8 to
country.
for liabcock. which
Fxc;pt
dered to report on January .". Mr. 8:1").
serves at this time, the other two
Lee
and
Gulp
Mr.
Rosebush
Judson
women's dorms. Hoover and Holden,
members
arc other administration
are now serving Saturday breakfast at
having received similar orders. The 7:31).
although liabcock serves at 8.
lalter's orders were later rescinded
Is Questioned
Staffing
Jack Yisscr. junior, was named bv the Navy.
was a
bv a vole of
Passing
Fellowship
president of Westminster
Sir.cc coming to the Wooster cammotion asking for clarification of the
anlast Sunday evening when semipus in the fall of HM9. Mr. Ling has need for the number of dieticians on
nual elections were held.
attracted
attention with his work the Food Service stall. The motion
Assisting him during the second
with the Scot Marching Band. In ad- read: "The Senate feels that on the
Allen,
semester will be Mark
dition to this, he has directed the basis of observation and the results
Mildred I.oehlin. secretary;
Concert band and taught courses in of the food questionnaire, that the
and less Turnbull. treasurer. Other
school music at the Conservatory.
College of Wooster Food Service is
officers elected include I.ila I'ittcnger,
with dieticians. The Senate
overstaffed
served
II,
Ling
War
World
comDuring
chairman of the Faith and Life
would like a clarification of this
Regiin the first Filipino Infantry
mission; F.lisabeth F.hrhardl. stewardAmerican-Filipinunit. He policy."
ship chairman; Don Flliol. Fellowship; ment, an
New
in
Guinea.
saw
service
Then came the question of "secOutreach.
Roadarmel,
and Gordon
onds." Fhc men are offered them on
vegetables and biead. and the women
are not. It was argued both that the
women wouldn't want second helpings
on mashed potatoes and gravy for
fear of putting on weight. And it was
argued that they should have
also
by Ivan Preston
only
bands. The best way at least the opportunity and the
What with the near failure ol to satisfy everyone, it seems, is to temptation to break their diets. The
last weekend's Christmas Formal have both kinds of bands on campus latter view prevailed, and the motion
and the somewhat gloomy
as has been the recent policy, but that passed.
hanging over the success arrangement is no longer possible.
Administrative action on these proof the year's remaining campus
Again, there is the problem of varyis not expected
before the
events, the student body has re- ing opinions as to the worthiness of posals
staff meeting Monday morning when
of
way
flected much in the
both kinds of bands. Individual expresident Dave Dowd, NSA
opinion and reaction toward the periences in observing them have Senate
representative
Jack Clark, and Voice
blackof
musicians' union's act
been so dillerent that strong support editor T om Felt will discuss the situasituaAs
the
college.
the
listing
for the complete use of one or the
with the administrative stall.
tion appears now, the union will other tvpe of band has been estab- tion
Committee Chosen
Curriculum
the
until
action
its
recall
not
as well as the opinion that
before they began discussion of the
good lished are equally desirable.
college will agree to 100
both
food service, the Senators chose the
behavior from all of its social groups.
Among the many bits of student student members of the curriculum
not
docs
this
as
As sudden a change
the
are
reaction which we have heard
committee. Finer Kinney, Jane Abcll,
seem likely, for neither the Student
following which are typical and Dick Holrovd, and
organization
Jack Dorricott
Senate nor any other
suggestions:
which present appropriate
has the right to enforce such a ruling. Mark Allen, President of the Sopho- were elected, and will serve the remainder of the year.
In answer to a poll held by last year's
more Class: I'nion bands are worthSenate, the student body voted heavily
Fhc Senate also set the deadline
while on campus only as long as we
colsubmitting Color Day scripts. It
for
against complete domination of
the
bands at
mav have
was decided that they must be in by
lege dances by the union; now it will
is necessary in order
this
lime;
same
February 21.
either have to accept this or have no to treat the smaller groups fairly.
union bands at all.
Ninth
of
President
Tomer,
George
Across the campus there are several
Section: When we can afford union
problem,
on
the
viewpoints
Open
dillerent
bands we always get them; why, then,
with the main dissention lying beunion understand the posiFhc current exhibit of paintings by
the
can't
tween large groups and small groups. tion of the small group which must Lcrov Flint will be continued until
alford the usually
Those who can
limit its expenses.
December 30. The exhibit, which
bands will de- greatly
union
priced
higher
Sperrv. President of the Junior opened December (i, is being shown in
Pop
them,
from
mand the right to pick
the Josephine Long Wisharl museum
Class: "I'nion bands are more
while our smaller groups with very
of art in Galpin Hall.
4)
on
page
using
consider
can
budgets
low

Dr. Lean To Present

g

Dean William Taeusch informing him
that the campus had been placed on convenience.
the "unfair" list of the American hope of finding a substitute. MemFederation of Musicians, thereby in- bers of the Schaffer band came to the
rescue at considerable personal
validating all contracts.
Senate policy on the situaThe telegram read: "This is to tion is an
attempt to obtain additionnotify you that College of Wooster al
information on the matter. A letter
has been placed on the unfair list
has been written to Mr. Caesar Petril-lDecember (i 1950 of the American
at the New York headquarters of
Federation of Musicians H A
the American F'ederation of Music
Secretary Local 1"9
asking for clarification of the blackImmediate contact with bill Vales, listing and means of having it redirector of the band which had been moved, explaining the Wooster cirhired by the Senate for the .Saturday cumstances, and labeling the action
dance, revealed thai he had not yet unfair since other schools use union
bands interchangeably.
been informed of the action, but and
would be willing to play if he could Another request for aid and informaobtain permission from the Mansfield tion has been set to Mr. Al Lowen-stein- .
president of the National Stuoffice. Senate president David Dowd,
however, fearing that a negative dent Association with headquarters in
answer might come as late as Satur- Madison, Wise.
day morning, decided to make the
To alleviate the situation here the
cancellation delinitc immediately in
(continued on page 4)
in-Prese-
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Army Calls Ling;
Goes In January

V

"ta

WF Elects Cabinet;
Visser Is President

The operetta is being produced to
the members of the operatic
class how an opera is produced.
It
was originally written to be put on
by school children. It contains a two-ac- t
play and a third act. which is the

12--

show

1

-

vice-presiden-

opera.

children will act in '.he play
addition to Bill Hendrickson. Jim
Hughes. Donna Hill, Wylenc Young,
and Bette Hanna. In the lirst two
acts of the opera the actors will play
themselves, using their own names.
The story of the opera concerns the
Little Sweep, Sam, who is forced to
become a chimney sweep, gels stuck
in the chimney, is rescued and hidden by children, and linallv makes
his way to freedom.
I here is
no chorus in the operetta,
but the audience sings songs between
Seven

in

the acts.

Five Scripts Contend
For Gum Shoe Hop
live scripts are now being considered by the Cum Shoe Hop Committee and they hope to be able to
announce the winning script Monday.
Chairman
Dick Obcrlin
announced
this week.
According to Dick, all the proposed
plays are musical comedies, each a
product of a team of authors.
lso on this seven-membe- r
committee are three faculty members and
"tree students: F. W. Moore, Donald
Shanower, Karl R. T rump, Clarence
Amnions, Mary Liinbach. and F.liza-'let-

b

t;

o

Siudeni Views

Unfair Listing

Of

Change Wiih Size Of Group
non-unio-

lu-tur-

n

e

non-unio-

Sherwood.

Chemistry Honorary
Initiates Four

n

Flint Exhibit

lour chemistry majors were taken

in-cll"l-

pinch-hittin-

41st "Carol" Tuesday

Auditorium.

John Welsh. Felix Tampson.
'''"bp Curtis, and George Kimnishin.

opinion

Dr. Delbert G. Lean

Scott

"Ho the Chemistry Honorary Society
at their
initiation on Monday evening.
Xnveniber 211. The new members

ay

as expressed in the poll taken by the
M.S.G.A.
and W.S.G.A., they made
two rservations. First, the deduction
offered would have to be a; least

B.
J. Ling and Winlord
will direct the production of
Benjamin Britten's operetta.
"Let's
Make an Opera." which will be given
lb'

Proposals

Senate decided Monday night
five definite measures
it
would propose to the administration for improving the food
situation.
t
Heading the list was a
recommendation putting
the Senate behind the
alternate meal contract
plan.

Saia.t

and

Tops Senate List

on

Operetta

l."

v

...

Plan

al

Alter long investigation and
weeks of discussion, the Student

Open Soon

January

Two-Me-

Of

Logan

on

Only the
job by
acceptance of a
alumni Lowell and Dick Schaffer enabled Wooster couples to
promenade the gym last Saturday night for the annual Christmas
formal.
On Thursday night as preparations for the gala holiday
event were Hearing completion, a telegram was received by
last-minut- e

cert

To

No. 10

College Listed Unfair
By Musician's Union

Present
Carols Sunday
Choir

Britten

LET'S MAKE IT 303
FOR MOSE THIS WEEK

c-

de-(continu-

ed

ItKnEKTTW

4m

Photo by John Atkinson

Freshman Jim Andress is shown pitching in with the work of raising
the big Christmas tree on the Quad Sunday night. After two starts, the
crew of students and Maintenance men finally got it to stay up.

Quad Tree Lighting, Club Parties

Herald Approaching Holiday
With the raising and lighting of the Christmas tree on the
Quad last Sunday evening, the Christmas season at Wooster officially opened. While the tree was being secured and lighted by
Crecle Hiestand, Christmas tree chairman, and E. Zearl Ramey,
head of the Maintenance Dejjartnient, assisted by volunteers from
the crowd, a group ol students were
led bv Jim Boeringer in singing carols.
Because of the cold weather, few students stayed until the tree was lighted,
but enjoy the tree now as llicv hurry
to and Irom the many club parlies.

The seven women's social clubs are
seaall celebrating the
son with many activities. The Pyramids held a slumber party last Saturpre-Christm-

as

day, following the Formal, and exchanged white elephant gifts. The
club plans to give a Christmas basket
to a needy Wooster family. A slumber
party will be given tomorrow night
by the Dominoes in liabcock parlor
with a white elephant gift exchange
also featured.
On Sunday, lirst semester pledges of
the Spuds and Keys will hold parlies
for their masters. The Kcvs will have
a "Kiddies Party" and the Spuds will
stage a breaklasi. Saturday afternoon,
the 'I rumps club will celebrate llie
season with a grab bag party. A spa

i

ghetti dinner at Miss Kate's last
Wednesday evening and a party at
the home of advisor Mrs. Annie
C.owles on next Monday highlight the
Yule activities of the Imps ind the
Peanuts.
Other campus clubs also have been
active doing the
season.
Carolling by the French and German
clubs as well as the choir and Westminster Fellowship have been featured
by these groups. Sunday night, the
Fellowship will carol following a program of modern dancing.
Monday evening the Spanish and
Classical clubs gave parties lor their
members and Tuesday, the Y.W.C.A.
heard Roy Akagi, a student at Ohio
Wesleyan. as part of their Christmas program. Also on Tuesday, Dr.
l.owry was the featured speaker at
the Pembroke meeting at the home
of Prof. Moore. Chemistry club held
their annual Christmas partv at the
home ol Dr. Chit'um on Dec. I.
pre-holida-

v

Thursday, December

As We Say It

Christmas Carmen
- - -

by Jon Waltz

...

If Not Merry

Page Two

VOICE

THE WOOSTER

14, 1950

"MERRY CHRISTMAS" TURNS into a
pretty ironic splutter this year in anybody's
language. Rut it we can't quite put it that way
in !)"(), we can and arc saying, let's KEEP
Christmas this year in the highest way we
belieye. It's about the only tiling that's managed
to suryiye the wars and tragedies and hate ol
every people and every age through nearly 2,000
years, and that alone should be enough ol a reminder to those ol us who are tempted to wish
a Scrooge-lik"humbug" on one and all.
SO IF NOT "Merry" and "Happy" this year,
have yourselves anyway a Thoughttul Christmas
and a Courageous 1951.
I

e

o

I
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These are grim davs. In varying degrees, we all ieanc u.
ALL. THE STAFF
little towns
seems to be. whether in Washington. D. C. or in the cities and
OF
THE VOICE WISHES
We don't feel that
that dot the nation, to feel that all ol life is pretty futile.
A
VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS
thoughts.
you
inadequate
own
our
with
way. but we aren't going to belabor
a AND A HAPPY. HAPPY NEW YEAR
we
know
wise
man
a
ery
from
words
a
lew
to
quote
going
Instead, we're
man who has managed to live an extremely fruitful
life through three wars. Casting aside his Newsweek,
v
Time, and V. S. News, he said to me:
"While things may appear dark today, and while
it may take a while for us to marshal our thoughts
T
( ,
alu our strength, certainly we will triumph ultimately. We will all encounter hours of regret and
revulsion as we ponder our mistakes and our failure
to grapple with realities in bygone days. Hut that
seems to be the nature of our system we seem to be
a mixture of dreamer and sucker. But once we are
rudely and fully awakened and once wc find a leader
whom we can respect and follow, I know we can do the job better than the
dictator's deluded hordes. The pity of it is that none of us, individually, has
:he power to shape destiny for the ones we love or, for that matter, for ourselves. We can only hitch our wagons to a bright star, deciding that we must
Korea elements of the
In North-Eas- t
stand or fall on our chosen course and pour our lives into it."
10th Corps have fought their way out
Seems like pretty good advice to us. and with that we leave thoughts ol of a Chinese trap and have established
gloom behind us.
a LVmile beachhead perimeter around
the port of Hungnam. from where
Wc heard a story this week end that Mr. Craig should study. It is one of thev will probably be evacuated by
those that changes with the world situation and could probably be traced sea. The First Division of marines sufback to the War of the Roses. It goes like this:
fered .'!()";, casualties, and the army
An American newspaper correspondent covering Moscow woke up one Seventh Division is believed to have
toothache. Without delay, he made for the nearest sustained even heavier losses. Informamorning with a
dentist, Vladimir Stitsky, I). D. S. B. T. G. O. S. (Doctor of Dental Surgery by tion as to the movements of I". N
the Grace of Stalin).
forces
isolated
further north the
The doc peered deep into the journalist's oral cavitv and announced. ROK Third and Capitol Divisions,
"You will have to have an extraction. The tooth is infected in a typically and the American 17th Regimental
way."
t
Combat Team has been withheld.
"All right," said the American, "how much will it cost"-- "
On the Western Front, V. N. troops
"Oh. around four hundred dollars." replied the Russian dentist.
have formed a line south of Pyong"Four hundred dollars! Thai's impossible." cried the newspaperman.
yang, but Communist units have been
"Back home, vou can have a tooth pulled for a couple of dollars!"
reported as far south as the 38th
"No doubt." agreed the dentist, "but in the I'nited States vou can open
parallel. Meanwhile allied planes have
your mouth: here we have to take it out through vour car."
kept the Chinese soldiers under continual attack.
While doing some work in the basement of the Library the other day,
we ran across an interesting old copy of Life magazine. It ought to be a colconference has
The Truman-Attlelector's item, for it contained two amazing predictions.
produced a report which stales the
In the feature story for the week were poses of a man standing on the following: (I) I X. troops will not
deck of a ferryboat, on the farmer's wagon, and on a crowded street corner. withdraw
from Korea unless comThe text beneath the phototgraphs continually referred to the man as "the pelled by superior forces; (2) there
next President of the I'nited States." The magainc bore a 1018 dale, and the exists a willingness, particularly
on
man was Thomas E. Dewey.
the part of Britain, to "seek an end
Prediction Number One.
to the hostilities by means of negotiaBuried in the back of this election issue was a large photograph showing tion" if such negotiation does not ina group of
volve outright appeasement:
Orientals being herded together by
(3) the
soldiers. The first line of the explanation beneath the grim picture read: atomic bomb should not be used in
"Sooner or later the cold war in Korea is sure to get hot."
Korea; (4) the Formosa question
Prediction Number Two. One strike and a hit.
should be settled peaceably, preferably
by the I'nited Nations:
the I'nited
'I he President is considering the declaration ol a slate ol national emerKingdom favors giving Communist
gency, to be followed by price and wage controls and perhaps total mobilizaChina a seat in the 1". X. the I'. S.
tion. Wooster may soon look like Phil Spitalncv's winter training cam). There's remains opposed to such a move; (()
not much to say except that our cause, it is just.
(he West must rapidly expand its rearmament program, and arrangements
will be made as to the cooperative
allocation of vital raw materials; (7)
if absolutely necessary
the I . S. is
prepared to light a "limited war"
by Hans Jenny
with China Bruain
believes that
It was my grandlaiher's and our family's last Christmas, the limited war will turn inevitably into
real kind ol Christmas, where the train and cars bring all the total war.
--

C4
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World News

Sound over all waters, reach out from all lands,
The chorus of voices, the clasping of hands;
Sing hvmns that were sung by the stars of the mom.
Sing songs ol the angels when Jesus was born!
With glad jubilations
Bring hope to the nations!
The dark night is ending and dawn has begun:
Rise, hope of the ages, arise like the sun.
All speech flow to music, all hearts beat as one!

.

Blow, bugles ol battle, the inarches ol peace:
East. west, north, and south, let the long quarrel cease:
Sing the song of great joy that the angels began.
to man!
Sing ol glorv to God and ol good-wil- l
Hark! joining in chorus
The heavens bend o'er us!
The dark night is ending and dawn has begun:
Rise, hope ol the ages, arise like the sun.
All speech flow to music, all hearts beat as one!
Irom 'Christmas Carmen." by John Greenleal Whitticr

Roundup

ne

KOREAN WAR has dramatically
focused the attention ol the world on Asia, and
ol American
has thus led to a
which has
foreign policy a
tended in particular to challenge the
assumption that Europe is of primary
and Asia only of secondary importance to the
security of the United States.
WITH REGARD TO the tension between
this country and the Soviet Union, in Asia the
Russians appear to enjoy many advantages
both military and political over America. For
one thing the Communists control a large Chinese army, whereas the West has no substantial
force of native Asiatics at its immediate command. Secondly Asia has behind her a long tradition of political despotism, which if historifavors strongcal continuity means anything
variety, and is
man rule of the Mao
not conducive to the establishment of stable
democratic government. Moreover the United
States has put the West to further political disadvantage by its persistent and embarrassed support "of the generally discredited Chiang
regime.
AND IN THE THIRD PLACE the Communist vision of economic equality exerts a
powerful influence over the Asiatic mind, particularly as it contrasts with a sad history of
exploitation at the hands of Westerners.
HOWEVER, IN EUROPE, America is in a
far stronger position. Western Europe is economically developed and, if necessary, can turn
a vast industrial plant to the production of war
goods. And furthermore, with some help, Western Europe is potentially capable of creating a
military machine more or less sufficient to its
defense needs. Politically, the rich European
heritage of individual variety and of national
liberty is a formidable bulwark, against Communism. The exemplary democracy of Riitain
and the Scandinavian countries where progress, stability, and freedom have arisen out of
a complex balancing of contending social forces
is an adequate guarantee that in these nations
Communism will never take root, even under
conditions of conquest and occupation.
WESTERN EUROPE is therefore of vital
importance to America; if Russia were to seize
her industrial potential and turn it against this
country, then perhaps the best we coidd hope
for in a war with Communism woidd be stalemate.
BUT, TO REVERSE the situation, Asia is of
vital importance to the Soviet Union; for Asia
is the only big political vacuum left for Communism to fill. If the Asiatics could be swung
round to a Western point of view the Soviet
Union will have suffered an irreparable catastrophe. It would thus be wisdom for the United
States to promote what appear to be the two primary aspirations of the Eastern World: first, the
industrialization and economic development of
Asia with an aim to approaching a Western
standard of life; secondly, the elimination of all
vestiges of imperialistic exploitation.
THEREFORE, IF AMERICA were forced to
make a clear choice between defending Asia or
Europe, her own security would almost certainly
dictate the selection of Europe. However, from
a
standpoint, the success or failure of
the Soviet Union in Asia may largely determine
Communism's chances for survival.
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Dear Jon,
Being a Democrat I suppose helps to explain mv
really abysmal ignoiance of
l
politics, but
wonder if you couldn't enlighten me on just one point.
I noticed in the papers Tuesday that Senator Taft. voting
with 37 other Republicans, advocated a S38 million
Formosan governto aid Chiang
ment.
Flow come they did this? With all their complaining
about the Santa Clans administration in this country. I
can't see how they would want to play Santa to the Chinese. And for the life of me I can't see how they expect
in the long run to gain any military advantage from
using Chiang's troops in the East, any more than the
could gain from arming the Japanese. Do they think thev
can make Asia safe for democracy? We would be foolish
to hope that we could graft Western democracy onto
Oriental ways and make it work, now or ever. Thev seem
to insist that their Messiah will be one of their own
making.
What is it with your boys, Jon? Sheer orneryness? I
high-leve-

1

ap-propriaii-

Kai-Shek-

don't understand

's

it.

Yours,
Tom

e

.

half-nake-

bayonet-equippe-

d

d

Jenny Relates Memories Oi
Christmas With Grandfather

Dear Tom.
World War 111 has now been in progress for several
months. China's millions, backed by Soviet production,
have been turned loose on an America kept unprepared
by an impostor Santa Glaus. Chiang has the onlv strong
force in the East, including guerillas on
the mainland. If total wai with China conies, we shall
need willing allies and Chiang, unlike so many, is willing.
would as soon aid the Nationalists to open a "second front" as follow Truman's advice and donate to
Communist Tito or pay through the nose so Harrv can
l
engage in such
politics as dedicating Grand
Coulee Dam for the fourteenth time and issuing stamp
the lOOih anniversary of the poultry
commemorating
industry in
merica.
I fail
to delect your argument against Chinese aid
but. although I reject vour automatic assumption that I
think I aft is God. I would probably disagree with vour
argument. Tar;'s "Santa Clans" allegations arc larnelv
aimed at lov. lev el domestic polil cs that have, v nether
we like to face it or not. kept us - ft and unprepared.
Yours.
anti-Communi-

scattered all through the allev. the
grave ones, some timid, and manv
ordinary ones which, somehow, succeeded in ringing better than usual.
Without the bells. Christmas would
not have been complete. At their
sound, here and there, doors opened
and people, dicssed in their best
finery, appeared as if surrounded by
a halo, in the bright beam of light
projected onto the white streets. As
the doors closed again, there were
only shadows and small clouds of
steam moving towards the church
whose steeple rose triumphantly into
the cold winter night.
As I joined mv friends, we exchanged but lew words, politely, and
a bit overwhelmed
at the roaring
clamour of the bells right above us.
he church was warm and comforthe oigams!
able.
had spent an
exua two hours practicing the
and I was almost sure that
he played Bach again.
Our Heir Planer looked beautiful
in his black and white robe; the
women liked his grey hair especially.
They said it gave the community an
air of respectability.
He had prepared a sermon which was, according
to tradition, fraught with appropriate quotations from the Bible, but
otherwise wholly unorthodox. He read
Alhponse Daudet's "Christmas Eve in
Exile." As he told us about the sick
man and his friend, about the Claret
they drank, the bread they broke and
the carols thev sang, and as he read
about the sick man's death in the
arms of his friend in a strange
countr. while the strains of the
carol still resounded in the room.
.", the
"Shepherds take your leave
congregation began to snill and search
for the comlort ol handkerchiefs.
When the "luscr Valcr" was read,
and the final benediction said, wc all
went home in good spirits and grateful for the sermon, but also full of
(continued next column)
1

I

.

.
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A state of national emergency will
be declared by the President because
of the Korean wai. This will probiblv
result in wage and price controls, and
will provide
for the allocation of
critical materials, an increase in deexpectations of things to come.
First, there was the family Christfense production, and an acceleration
mas tree. When it came to presents of the draft. The President could also
the dillerence in ages disappeared, draft World War II veterans, though
except, perhaps, for my brother who such a move is not immediately anfancied himself too old to bother with ticipated.
electric trains anil chemistry sets, at
The U. N. Political Committee has
least with the ones which were given approved, by a vote of 48
to ". a thirto hint. He liked everyone else's, teen nation resolution
formulated bv
though. So. when mother opened the "ndia and advocated bv an Asian-tadoor to the living room, where the
bloc which calls lor an imChristinas nee was ablaze with real mediate cease-lirin Korea, to be fol
candles, he could hardly wait through lowed bv a
peace con
the singing of carols and mv usual ference. This resolution
has been
struggle with a terribly Cbristmasy granted priority over an American
piano solo. Hut even that cultural six power proposal calling on Chinese
ordeal passed, so that the distribution troops to leave Korea, and over a
of presents could begin. After a lew Russian proposition
advocating the
minutes, everybody was either trying withdrawal ol all foreign forces from
to exchange some honied neckties Korea immediately.
oi playing with whatever mechanical
Ollicials of the Atlantic Pact nations
los h;n been loitnd. After about half have met in London under the chairan hour ol wild cavorting amidst
manship of Admiral Sherman to speed
new treasures and strange possessions,
the integration ol Western defenses.
mv grandfather inquired
about the Another meeting will be held
next
food and summoned mv mother to
week in Brussels to grant formal aphis august presence.
proval to the appointment ol Gen.
As usual, mother had prepared a Eisenhower as over-al- l
commander of
good meal, a surprise; nothing would the Western
forces,
be the same from year to vear, except and to the
partial rearmament
of
my
grandlather's
bur- Western Germany.
gundy. He always offered us kids a
sip. while our grandmothers exclaimed tried to make us understand that
their hearty disapproval in a restrainthere would be more wars and we
ed sort of way. Grandpa was the un- should try to become good citizens
contested ruler ol the tribe, no doubt and help to prevent bloodshed. He
about that.
had never spoken to us like that
Somewhere during the meal
and when he finally said his
ring one of his silver cups prayer, we were nl raid the guns would
which were presents from friends, and begin to roar anv minute now.
lor what he liketl to call " a
I hey
did a few years later, and
reverent silence." And he tried to tell have been roaring ever since. But I
us young ones how fortunate we were still
remember him saving that God
to be assembled together, how many loves those also who help themselves.
people there were who could not And when he chuckled and said. "I
have a Christmas such as ours, be- wish von a happy Christmas and
cause their communities were dest rov- Coil's blessings lor the New Year."
ed, their churches closed, and their we knew that this
had been a real
homes under constant guard. He also and wonderful dav and that wc had
(Continued next column)
the most special of all grandfathers.

high-leve-
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Thursday, December
(i:

II

iTi-ycar-o-

a-.-

13

AN EXPERIENC E IN RELAXATION.
Ward and Bill McGraw. LISTENING

John Kirk.

7:311

Howard King. MEET THE FACT L I Y.
Friday, December 14
G rover Haines.
Howard King. REQL'ES I PROGRAM. Phone in
requests or dedications, and if we've got the
records, we'll play them! Call the station any
time during the program.
Sunday, December 16
Classical Music.
Monday, December 17
Rube Shaeler. SPORTS ROl'NDl'P.
Jim Hornaday, J A.. SCENE.
Hendrickson and Baker. CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Tuesday, December 18
Jack Wakely.
Music Requested Discs.
Chuck Aiderv, I N ION DOW N.

HOIR.
(:)"
7:0(1

(i:T
li:4.-

-

7:00
7:30
(i:l.- 7:0(1

7:30

CATERING SERVICE
BOX LUNCHES

st

he-lor-

d

KC

Farbara

r

ld

he-woul-

540

7:0(1

e

anti-Communi-

W(DW

STATION

h

seven-powe-

st

1

relatives from "abroad". From the hill which lies south of ottr
village, the streets looked deserted and peaceful. The last snow
had fallen only a lew days earlier: it re Heeled the unusually bright
light ol millions of stars. The night was crisp and lestivc. The
bells of our church mingled with the sound of manv others

l'if-ludiu-

WOOSTER VOICE

Interoffice Memo
on

Time To

Re-exami-

.

SANDWICHES
HOT DINNERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
Any time from 3:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.

e,

We Also Serve Banquets
and Stag Parties

k

CALL 1845-or 957-or come on out for one of our
L

R

BUDGET SAVING MEALS

Shank's

Do-Dro-

p

W. Liberty at Larwill

Inn
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VOICE SPORTS
hursday,
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Leaves For Michigan Contests;

oi-good alter witnessing ihe- two basket-,,.,1pari it il;n
Woosicr spoil lans
amcs played lluis far al home and hearing about ihe one ilial look plate
lillin. A Hit watching a losing Mpiad on ilic gridiron all lall. i he campus
band-wagool ihe hardwood qiiintel in
whole is ipiick (o hop on ihe
;1
I

1

1

MAI

TS

SflUMAD

-

1

j

Meets Adrian Here On Saturday

n

1S

lor a highly sl"tl'sslul season. I he outcome
Michigan should be a pretty good indication ol what
Miotics lor the rest ol the wax.
The bright spot ol tin-Ik- - l Ik- - great showing of k

hopes

T he Woosicr hardwood quiruet boarded Mose Hole's "Pride
and Joy" early this morning to travel lar into the state of Michigan on their first long road trij) of the season. Hope College and
Albion College will be the host schools to the varsity squad over
,
the
before the boys return to Severance Gym where
they will meet Adrian.

of il,c week-entrip to
to expect in the wav ol
d

whole situation seems to
of iK- sophomore members of ihe squad. Jim Rhamey, Jack Holt, Ron
Felly, and (.cue Graves have played outstanding
ball lb is la- -, and. if ihe a mv doesn't inleicvde
somewhere along the line. Woosicr ought to sec a
t ol bask.lball come out of than in
the next three

week-end-

-

I
he liisl game of the trip will lake
pi ce in Albion on Thursday evening
with the Scots going into the fracas
with an undefeated record lo defend.
On Friday night, the travelers will
find iheni'clvcs in Holland. Michigan
where they will complete the trip
wilh a match with Hope.

1

yea s.
All mcr caiiipns, the defensive play of Khamcy
;s he ng compared
lo that or F.arl Shaw, a compli-ir.eii- t

;ha. can't be
Th'.s, combined
with the rebounding of Felty and Holt, and the
terrilic lloor game of Giaves g.ves the Scots cons:lcT..b!e mineral to work with.
dead-eyshooting of Captain Harry Weck-csse- r
All this talent is built around the
and the height of Pete Williams and Tom McCutchcon, with Reed
(Birdie) Barnard taking his share of the bows when he replaces one of the
forwards. Things might be looking up considerably.
Conditioning seems to be a major factor in Mose Hole's "Run like the
devil" style of game. Against Heidelberg, Wooster's ability to run the oppo
nents ragged proved to be the deeding factor, and may well be the same in
manv games to follow.
ovcr-es:iinaie-

The

I9I9:")0 basketball team look a
similar trip last season just before the

V

HI

Y

Action was hot and heavy under the defensive board during the Steubcn-villgame which the Scots took,
Shown grabbing the rebound is
Ron Felty, with Jack Holt to his rear. In the background are Harry
Weckesscr (17), and Gene Craves (19).

e

It was interesting lo this columnist to read in the news the other day
that an Alumni of Wooster had broken into major league baseball, not in
I he
fellow in tpiestion is
the role of player, but as a major stockholder.
Benjamin F. Hairless of I'nited States Steel Corporation presidency lame, who
bought a large block of stock in the Pittsburgh Pirates, Fairless plaved ball
to Ohio Northern in 910.
or Woosicr as a catcher before he transferred
Wilh Branch Rickey, he joins in becoming a new member of the Hoard of
Directors of the senior loop's last place club. At present, he is on the Hoard
1

here at the College.

2.

76-.r)-

Quintet Overcomes Steubenville
Wilh Terrific Speed And Passing
Playing their first regular game of the 1950-5season the Wooster cagers
relied over .Steubenville last Friday night bv a lopsided
margin. The
game also marked the opening of the Ohio Conference in which Wooster
got away to a good start. Since the fray was held on Wooster's home court,
the home fans had a chance lo witness the team in action.
The Scots started slowlv in the
()
first half and were leading onlv
I.ombardo
2
in the first (piarlcr. However, in the I'alma
0
10
5
second period they began to pick up (.rain ....
5
II
3
steam and increase the lead to a Jacob
4
3
margin at halftone. The team Gaspcrinc
I
0
couldn't seem lo hit ihe basket at McConnell
first but soon found the range and Olzeski
2
0
started to pour it on. I'aced bv Harry
Weckesscr. this vear's caplain, the
II 300
Scots rcallv came alive in the second
hall, scoring 38 points while holding
their opponents to 19. The third
Win
(juarlcr score was also in favor of
71-6- 2
Wooster
line-ufor Wooster
The starting
by John Bergen
featured Barnard and Weckesscr at
forwards. Williams at center, and
At
illin. Ohio last Saturday night
Holt and bird at the guard positions, a handful of Wooster lans witnessed
nil Rhamey. a regular starter, was basketball
ictorv number 300 for
sidelined because of an ankle injury. Coach Mose Hole, who is starting his
Weckesscr took the scoring honors twcnlv-fiftseason here. The Scots'
for the evening by pouring in eleven pressing defense and constant
field goals and three foul shots for a
was a major factor in overpoints. Jack Holt coming a thirteen point deficit late
total of twenty-livscored sixteen points to become sec- in the first hall to win
over a
ond high scorer.
good Heidelberg team.
I

82-5-

The

loss

of Wes Fesler to
to most fans of the

the Ohio State Buckeyes comes as somewhat
Starlet and Cray of this district. Fesler had a

terrific team this year, and his resignation should come as a serious blow to
Buckeye officials. Before coming to Ohio State, he spent two very successful
seasons at the University of Pittsburgh where he molded winning teams out
of

none-too-fin-

material. After that he decided to transfer to the head mentor

e

position at his old Alma Mater, amid the cries and moans of Pitt fans that
he was leaving a sure position for one that always does have rather a shaky
foundation. It would be interesting to know the amount of pressure put on
him by the famous 'Columbus .Monday-morninquarterbacks", and whether
thev actually were the cause for his resignation
because of "poor health".
g

the atmosphere

Perhaps it was
difficulties.

that

was

conducive

to such physiological

19-1-
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1

7

1

3!)
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1

33
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Mose Makes

Mermen

Oui-splash-

As Scots Edge

By Kenyon;

ed

05-4-

Price Sets

Record

Back-strok- e

Over Princes,

8.

p

1

Ihe

Wooster

was successful
in placing
two events, the medley
relay and the 200 yard backstroke.
In the latter event Larry Price set a
new collegiate record at the Kenyon
Pool by splashing through
the 200
yard race in 2 minutes
and 28t2
first in only

seconds.

Statistics of the meet:
1st. U!Im;tn IK); 2nJ,
50 yard free style
Estridgc
Saunders I.K);
W. Time 24.8
seconds.
1C0 yard free style
1st. S.iunders Kl: 2nd,
IW); Jrd. Estridgc
W. Time
57.7 seconds.
W ) ; 2nd,
1st. Price
200 yard backstroke
K ) .
2:28. 5
Time
Smith
IK;
Chris!
minutes.
K):
HoctTler
1st.
strcke
yard
bteast
220
W
Time
2nd. J. Ross IW'I; rd. F. Gurney
2:51. n minutes.
K); 2nd.
1st. Eastman
2CC yard free style
2:32.6
rd. Granger Ik). Time
Palmer (V);
minutes.
K);
2nd.
Eastman
1st.
440 yard free style
W(
Time
( W I ;
Palmer
ird. Holroyd
5:8,S minutes.
K); 2nd, Frost
Fancy div ng 1st, Ullman
WI.
W: Jrd. C. Gurney
1st. Kenyon
free style relay
yard
400
Ullman); 2nd,
Saunders,
Roy,
V.'hitmore.
Estridgc.)
Vice,
Frost,
(C.
Gurney,
Woos'cr
4:11.2 minutes.
Winning time
(Price,
Wooster
1st,
relay
medley
yard
3C0
(Christ,
2nd. Kenyon
J. Ross, Machalske);
min5:21.7
time
Winning
Smith).
Hoefflcr.
utes.
50.
Wooster
Kenyon
45:
Final score:
,--

rd,

Mu-halsk- c

I

I

I

rd,

.--

Kenyon
swimmers.
taking
seven out of nine first places, defeated
the Wooster Nalalors last Saturday
to the score of 15 to 3d.

--

.

.

In the

diving event l llman ol Kenyon plated first wilh Jim Frost of
Woosicr capably taking the second
spot. A surprise "starter" in the diving event was Cliff Curney who turned in a creditable
performance to
cop third place.

(

h

ball-stealin-

71-fi-

WOOSTER
F.G

Playcr
Barnard
Weckesscr
Craves
Williams
McCulcheon
Holt .
Shearer

I

-

-

....

.

I

I

...

2
--

I
I
I

3
"

Felty

Player
Filliponc
Ruppel
(Continued
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SHOE REPAIRING

WeinePs Barber Shop

1035--

Mr. Swigart has divided the competition into three leagues. "I he
and Douglass leagues contain
eight teams, which will play in two
rounds.
Ken-arde- n

A new twist appears in the trolley
league where
teams are now signed
up and a few more can easily enter.
Comprising the league are the second
teams from seven sections, the third
teams from Third and Fifth, Behote-guy- ,
and Ninth. Also planned for the
trolley division is the novel attraction
of a team composed of Douglass
counselors.
1 1

With such a large trolley league,
Mr. Swigart explains, one round will
permit almost as many games as two
rounds of an eight-tealeague. Pointing out the flexibility of this arrangement, he stated that it is still possible
to enter more teams in this league.
m

This year's setup will place Ninth
out of the Kenarden circuit where it
was last season.

I
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7
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6

3

15

5
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5
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12

24

14
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Buckeye St.

CLEVELAND

RD.

W

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

and

HAPPY

n00'

University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

NEW YEAR

DICK MORRISON, JR.

V-"--

WlTVv'

Jp

Barber Parlor

Merry

SE Corner of the Square

Christmas
and

For College Graduates with Executive Ambitions

"THE FIREBALL"

A Happy

and

New Year

RETAILING OFFERS YOU A
CAREER WITH A FUTURE

in

"NORTH OF THE
GREAT DIVIDE"

intramural

(Continued next column)

next column)

Jeweler

Wooster, O.

Swigarl. director of the
baskelball leagues.

Rhamey, f
Shearer, f
Williams, c
I'ele Williams led the Scot cagers Holt, g
wilh 23 points followed by Wcckesser Bird, g
wilh I(i. Palmer counted 17 lor high Felty, g
honors on the host team. The fine
rebound work of sophomore Ron
Total
Felly pointed out thai he may see
plenty of action this year along with HEIDELBERG
Rhamey and Holt, who arc also Palmer, f
Yackcy, f
sophomores.
Wimcr, f
box Score
G
WOOSTER
IT Pis. I'hipps, c
Hi
8
0
Five, g
Weckesscr,
0
2
4 Greisinger, g
Barnard, f
3
Graves, f
Total
(Continued next column)
1

basketball

)

We hope your holiday vacation
is a very happy one.

P. Liberty St.

for intramural

defensive tactics.
In the first three minutes the home
team rolled up II points to a mere
Ihe
two free throws for Wooster.
Sc;ls pulled to within three points
by the end of the first quarter. In the second period Heidelberg
added three points to their slim lead,
even though I'ctc Williams scored six
points in the last ninety seconds.

PAUL FISCHER

Tonight Last Time
KATHLEEN GRAYSON

FRI. and SAT.
MICKEY ROONEY

Practice

will continue until Christmas vacation
and play will begin Jan. 4, the day
after classes resume, according to John

Nine plavcrs saw action, including
five sophomores. Jim Rhamev, in his
first coll"giate game, showed little
of his sprained ankle as h?
sparked the team wilh his brilliant

George Lahm
Phone

"THE TOAST OF
NEW ORLEANS"

For Three Loops

2

ill-cflec-

I

.

S TF.l BF.NV

JAN LIN GIFT SHOPPE

g

(

4

e

(18-1")-

Beautiful Jewelry for That Special One . . .
Christmas Cards
Gifts They Will Keep and Remember You By

start of Christmas vacation, going into
the journey wilh a record that is
similar lo ihe one which the present
stpiad now boasts. The trip last year,
however, also included a contest with
Kalamazoo, one which the Scots wish
they hadn't had to play. Ihe game
13
resulted in a
defeat, the first
one incurred that year.
I he Scots
did a bit better on the
following two evenings as they downed
Albion and Adrian in order. Albion
proved to be an easy mark, falling by
a
margin, but the latter was a
tough foe all the way. Adrian led in
the contest until the closing minutes
when the black and Gold final Iv
evened the score and went on lo win.
The Albion tilt was a milestone in
Wooster basketball, however, for in it,
Caplain Earl Shaw brought his collegiate scoring total to 1200 points in
70 contests.
I'pon their return home on Saturday the team will face Adrian College
on the Severance floor. This will be
the last time thai most of the local
students will see the Scots in action
until January 20, for the onlv oilier
home game between the two dates lies
toward the end of Christmas vacation
when lew .students will be adorning
Ihe campus.
--

82-5-

of a surprise

Season On Jan.

d.

e

of Directors

Basketball Opens

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
a date with the campus queen
or just killing time between classes
the Hasty Tasty is one of the
favorite places for a rendezvous for
students at the University of Wisconsin. At the Hasty Tasty, as in
university campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle of Coca-Col- a
is always on hand for the pause
that refreshes Coke belongs.

advertising,
positions in merchandising,
responsible
Interesting,
women
men
and
await
teaching
or
personnel,
fashion, management,
r
A
graduate
graduates of the foremost School of Retailing.
program leading to Master's degree combines practical instruction,
in
market contacts, and supervised work experience wilh pay
degree
bachelor's
for
programs
Special
York
stores.
leading New
students.
candidates and for
one-yea-

SUN. and MON.

"MR. 880"

non-degre-

TUES. and WED.

MUSKOFF

"GLASS

DRUGS

MENAGERIE''

Wooster Hotel Building

e

Ask

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

100

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
New York
Washington Square

for it

trade-mar- ks

3, N. Y.

y

THE

BOTUED
COCA-COL-

A

UNDER AUTHORITY

either way . . . both
mean the same thing.
OF THE

COCA-COL-

A

COMPANY

BY

BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.

WOOSTER
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MORE ON
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Poll Sums Up
Band Problem

The Navy is now accepting applications from draft eligible college grad-

In-tcrclu-

i)

Yice-I'rcs-

non-unio-

n

Yicc-l'rcs-

non-unio-

n

degrees
uates holding baccalauralc
for commissions as F.nsign in both
the General Line and the Supply
Corps, it was announced last week
bv a Xavv official.
To be eligible for a commission in
the Fine or Supply Corps, the male
candidates must have reached their
19th but not their 2(ilh birthday. Flc
must be classified "IA" by the local
Selective Service Officials or be eligible
for such classilication. Education wise,
he must be a graduate of an accredited college or university with the following:
For appointment in the Navy's line
a baccalaureate degree (4 year course),
which includes the lollowing: At least
12 college semester hours of academic
or engineering mathematics (not including business mathematics) and at
(i
least
college semester hours of
physics.

For appointment

-

Sup-

ply Corps, a baccalaureate degree with
an academic major in one of the following: Marketing, accounting, pur-

finance, stachasing, transportation,
tistical methods and business machines.
Active duly, for all accepted candidates will be assigned as follows: All
in the General
officers
appointed
Line will be ordered lo the General
Line School, Monterey, Calif., and all
officers appointed in the Supply Corps
will be ordered to the Supply Corps
School. Bayonnc. N. J.
It was again pointed out that
or any Naval program, officer
or enlisted, cannot be considered after
the applicant is in receipt of notice lo
physical
report for
ap-licatio-

prc-inductio-

n

n

Full information on the Navy commission programs may be obtained at
the Navv Recruiting Station, 13 South
or at any local
Si.. Philadelphia,
Navy Recruiting Station.
WANTED: Ride to Cleveland Wednesday in time lor a 7:00 train out.
Call Dorothy Reed, 7(i8.
LOST: A teel blue corduroy jacket
somewhere on campus before Thanksgiving. Please report whereabouts to
Jean Snyder, 298.

non-unio-

non-membe-

.

v

F.x-amination-

s,

1

THE PLIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
(What To Give That Will Please)

To help you we have prepared
lists gift suggestions

by age groups.

On your next visit to cur store ask for one.
An easy way to select Christmas gifts.

Something from Shibley & Hudson
Always Something Special

is

ALL PURCHASES

IF DESIRED

GIFT WRAPPED

SIlllHiffllMH
OHIO
WOOSTIH- -

n

Bowman-Miller-Coloni-

SNYDER'S

al

CHOES

SINCE
OLIN

8C

1906 ON

THE

SQUARE

MARGARET PRITCHARD,

Avoid the rush at home . .
Shop in your store for men
Dad or Brother!

Owners

Do your Christmas Shopping
.

where we specialize

.

now.

in gifts for

HOUSE SLIPPERS

ALBA HCSE

PURSES

BOOTS
Yes, it's just right when

Merry Christmas
"

I
I

it's from

Amsfer Shoe Store

NICK AMSTER'S!

BROS.

Any one of us here at Nick
Amster s will be pleased to have
the opportunity of working with
ycu in selecting a gift for Dad or
Brother that's sure to please!

Clothes for Boys
and Men

N. Bever St.

booklet which

a small

Your Chrislmas Gifts Are Here

Shop at

IDEAL DAIRY

He expects lo resume classes Mem.
day. January 8. after a return trip
bv
way of Santiago. Chile, Balboa,
and Kingston. Jamaica.

.

GIFTS

BRENNER

lield at micj.
Leaving I.aGuardia
night for Buenos Aires will be J
Gather Drushal of the department of
speech. Sponsored by ihe Missionary
Board of ihe Church of the Brethren,
of which he is a member, Mr. Drushal
will also visit Rio De Janeiro and
Trinidad on the trip down.

r

non-unio-

CHRISTMAS

For Home Delivery
Call 319

For Brethren Church

The Fducational Testing Service has
Dr. Douglass Straton of l he Reannounced thai the National leachligion Department has accepted a new
will
be
F.xaminatioiis
ing
given al
position which he will assume at the
testing centers thioughout the Tinted
conclusion of the first semester at
17,
I!)"1.
Saturday.
States on
February
Central College in I'ella. Iowa.
Al the one-datesting session a
Dr. Straton, who lias been an incandidate may take the Common
structor here at Wooster since 948,
which include tests in will serve as professor and chairman
General Culture. Mental Abilities and of the Division o( Philosophy and ReBasic Skills, and Professional Informaligion. PschoIogv, and Kducation al
tion; and one or two of nine Optional Central College, a Reformed Church
Fxaminations, designed lo demonstrate school.
mastery of subject matter lo be
taught.
Ihe Wooster administrative
office or the school system in which
the candidate is seeking employment
will advise him whether he must offer
the National Teacher Fxaminations
and which of the tests he should take

Application forms, and a Bulletin
of Information describing registration
procjduie and containing sample test
questions, may be obtained from col
lege officials, school superintendents,
or directly from the National Teach
er Fxaminations. Fducational Service,
P. O. Box ")II2. Princeton. New Jersey
This fall Dean Taeusch received a A completed application, accompanied
letter from Mr. Heilstein dalcd Nov. by the proper examination fee. should
l.'i, and reading as follows:
reach the F. I S office not later than
Dear Sir: May I write you about the January Ii). HI.") I.
little matter of j dance given at the
band. Am
college by a
asking your cooperation if I may so
our relations may be of the best, and
work to our mutual
interest. You
can count on me to work at anytime
to thai end. And I sure do not want
to prevent any good bands from playing al the college. Thanking you for
an early reply. I remain at your
service. II. A. Beilslein.
Three days before the Douglass
formal scheduled for November 3,
Dowd
Dave
received a call from
Mrs. Doris Jones, local union representative reporting complaints regisStop in and browse around.
tered by Wooster musicians regarding
WeMl be glad to help ycu
band for
the hiring of a
select
the "right' models for
thai dance. "I lie Senate president
these on your shipping list.
explained that he had no jurisdiction
Kcdak and Brownie Camover such an affair. A similar complaint to Don F.lliolt, Douglass presieras fro-- .i $2.75, inc. Fed.
dent, brought the assertion that the
Tax.
men couldn't afford a union band.
Following the Flolden and
loinials in November
CAMERA SHOP
and December. Mrs.
ones ielt obligated lo report to the Mansfield
Liberty at Bever
office due to incteasing local pressure.
.

FINE

CREAM - BUTTER
ICE CREAM

133

n

In November of lasi year the student bodv. faced with possible blacklisting if it continued an "open shop"
policy, voted :V.I"(', in favor ol nonunion dance bands if the union
should force ihe issue. The Student
Senate passed a motion slating that
it would "attempt lo get union bands
and use its
for its large dances
own discretion for other dances, and
make no attempt lo set a policy for
the rest of the campus."
The union remained silent on this
policy for the rest of the vcar and
the case was apparently dismissed.

FOR EXTRA

QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS
MILK

in the Navy

from page 1)
Senate will promote the organization
of student bands on campus and on
other campuses which could be inFlic Senate band comterchanged.
mittee has been enlarged and will
lor inact as campus headquarters
bands. All
formation on
organizations with dances coming up
may contact Adelaide Watson, chairman, or Carol Cole, Bob Marl., and
Tom Oakley.
(continued

I, l'J5()

I

Drushal Flies South

Straton Accepts
Iowa Position

Teaching Exams

Blacklisting

As Corps Officers

(continued from page 1)
pcndahlc. have greater variety, and
on lite whole put on better programs."
Freddy Watson. President of the
Council: "The girls' clubs and
the Interclub Council will not be
bothered over the loss of union
bands."
.
W'ib Chrislv,
of Fourth
Section: "As long as our section is
band when
able to get a
we want one I don't see how the
present quarrel will have any ellect on
us at all."
Motley Russell. Senior Senator: "I
believe that the Student Senate's policy toward union bands, as decided
at Monday night's meeting, will turn
out to be the best way to handle the
situation, though it may take some
lime."
Don F.lliolt. I'res. of Douglass Council: "I don't think the loss of union
bands will hurt the smaller groups
because most of them, as we ditl for
the Douglass Formal, have already
ruled out union bands because of
their higher prices."
Karl Bowman, Social Chairman of
Eighth Section: "Forcing a section to
use a union band for its informal
functions as well as for its formal
would cramp its style financially, so
that it would have to cut down on
other affairs. "
.
of Sixth
W'allv Joachim,
Section: "It is unfair to keep the
musicians in this student body from
playing simply because they belong
band; I like the idea
to a
that has been suggested before for
a "Varsity Hand." composed only of
campus musicians and sponsored and
run by the music department, and
which might be traded on occasion
other
from
bands
similar
with
schools."
Beth Sherwood. Senior Senator. "Although it may lake time to get adjusted. Fin sure we can get along without the union, with whom the Senate
has dealt fairly for a long time."
Dick Oberlin. I'res. of Third Section: "It served the college right for
not making some kind of overall
enforcement that would require strict
use of union bands, without wnich we
shall not have the best entertainment
for our social functions."
The whole discussion of the problem is subject to change should the
union alter its policy toward the
College. Whether or not this will
happen is anybody's guess.
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MUFFLERS
1.95 to
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wonderful, woodsy

Faberge's

Wood hue

HOME for the HOLIDAYS

fragrance

in "THREE

HUSBANDS"

Mtaw
Public Square

Main

Floor

cJWeft (So.
Phone 920

2.50 to
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Buy
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7.50

MANHATTAN
SHIRTS
3.50 to

-

7.50

RONSON
LIGHTERS
PIPES

8.95

BOTANY SHIRTS
All Wool
14.95

PENDLETON
SHIRTS
8.95 to

a 4 a

a United Artists comedy
Men's Dipl.

ml1

by GREYHOUND
the pleasant, friendly way

for falling in love

featured

5.95

CUFF LINKS
TIE BARS
KEY CHAINS

t; "to
'!f-:-W-

5.00

'

11.85

BILLFOLDS

an Extra Gift with the money you save

3.50 up

FOR MEN'S GIFTS IT'S

HICK AMSTER

